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Description
A 24-year-old girl, well known to Accident and Emergency department, presented again
overnight in handcuﬀs accompanied by four psychiatric staﬀ members. She had been a psychiatric
inpatient since the age of 17, sectioned in a forensic ward due to behavioural explosions of self-harm,
often with repeated ingestion of foreign bodies, and aggression and violence towards members of staﬀ.
She was aﬀected by severe borderline and antisocial personality disorders, in addition to acquired brain
injury following auto defenestration.
She sincerely af irmed she had swallowed few hours before two electronic cigarettes. She had also
ingested a toothbrush and two alkaline batteries a week earlier. Chest x-ray identi ied one e-cigarette
projected at the distal oesophagus level and the other one over the stomach (Figure, left panel). Due to the
risk of perforation caused by the e-cigarette at the oesophagus, an urgent endoscopy was performed by
the Gastroenterology team, even though there was a previous agreement not to perform endoscopy
unless high risk, as it might reinforce further ingestion of foreign objects. The two e-cigarettes and
toothbrush were successfully retrieved. The batteries were left in the bowel for spontaneous evacuation.
Two months later, she represented with severe abdominal pain, fever (38.8°C), tachycardia (107
beats per minute) and increased CRP (147 mg/L). Abdominal plain ilm demonstrated 13 foreign bodies
(Figure, central panel). In particular, ive e-cigarettes projected over the stomach and additional two ecigarettes, four batteries and two wire-like objects throughout over the bowel.
A CT scan was requested when clinical improvement did not occur and CRP increased to 307
mg/L. Surprisingly, it detected a 14 ten-cm-linear object, only partially radio-opaque, that had
perforated the caecum (Figure, right panel), with evidence of collection forming in the pelvis adjacent to
the extraluminal end of this foreign body.
She was brought to theatre for urgent diagnostic laparoscopy. A spoon handle was immediately
identi ied coming out from the caecum and retrieved. The perforation was then successfully primarily
repaired. The patient recovered well and was discharged back to her psychiatric facility ten days later. So
far, no new encounter has been recorded.
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Figure 1: Chest X-ray showing two e-cigarettes, projected over distal oesophagus and stomach (left panel).
Abdominal X-ray performed two months later demonstrating 13 foreign objects (central panel). Partially opaque
hand spoon at CT scan perforating the caecum (right panel).

Discussion
Intentional ingestion of foreign objects is commonly observed as “repetitive behaviour” and
interpreted in the young as self-injury behaviour and in adults as malingering, often observed among
inmates for “secondary gain” purposes [1,2]. The recurrent swallowing of foreign bodies in patients
aﬀected by personality disorders was described for the irst time in 1950 [3]. Currently, it is classi ied as
“nonsuicidal self-injury”, mainly associated with borderline personality disorder [4], as con irmed in our
case.
Swallowed objects pass spontaneously in the majority of cases (over 80%), although in the setting
of intentional ingestion the rate for endoscopy (63–76%) or surgery (12–16%) is estimated to be higher
than believed in the past [5]. Any case of suspected ingestion of foreign body requires at least chest and
abdominal X-ray. Unfortunately, ish bones, wood or plastic objects are radiographically transparent.
Therefore, CT-scan becomes mandatory to detect non-metallic objects [6].
Updated guidelines [5] recommend urgent endoscopic retrieval for all foreign bodies stuck in
oesophagus, as we accomplished the irst time. Despite once through the oesophagus they generally pass
uneventfully through the gastrointestinal tract [5], perforation, obstruction or gastrointestinal bleeding
might develop. A perforation remains the most feared among the complications and requires surgical
treatment [5,6]. Nevertheless, the typical picture with free gas under diaphragm at chest X-ray is not
commonly observed (15.9%). This is believed to be the consequence of the slow perforating process that
covers the site with ibrin, omentum and bowel loop, thus obstructing gas from lowing into the
peritoneal cavity [6].
Avoidance of unneeded endoscopic procedures may prevent reinforcing repetitive ingestion
behaviour [2]. In addition, prompt discharge reduces secondary-gained comforts coming from being
hospitalized. Restriction on access to potentially ingestible objects is paramount but, unfortunately, it
remains technically unfeasible [6].
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